Media Release
Catholic Education Northern Territory prepares to sign up to the Laudato Si’
Platform- Action Plan during the Season of Creation
Five hundred staff members gathered from urban Darwin Diocesan Catholic
schools along with leaders from Aboriginal Catholic Community Schools, and St
Joseph’s, Katherine for their Catholic Identity formation day to ‘Celebrate Care for
Common Home’.
A moving welcome to Larrakia Country from proud Larrakia woman and emerging
leader Anesha Demaso, a Yr. 12 student leader from O’Loughlin Catholic College,
invited participants into the story of her family’s culture and country. Scott Yubulul,
an emerging leader from Galiwin’ku (Elcho Island), and currently a Year 11 student
at St John’s Catholic College, tuned participants into a listening mode playing the
Yidaki
After a prayerful liturgy to acknowledge the story of Creation and 200 yrs. of
Catholic Education, Bishop Charles Gauci welcomed participants to the theme for
the day. Jacqui Rémond, Co-Coordinator of the Ecology Taskforce at the Vatican
Covid-19 Commission working with the Vatican Dicastery for the Integral Human
Development, Laudato Si’ Consultant at the Australian Catholic University and CoFounder of the Laudato Si’ Movement, led a process to enable participants to
identify the ten imperatives of Laudato Si’ before facilitating a panel of staff
members.
Jacqui facilitated a dialogue with Troy Garling and Yasmina Day (representing
Aboriginal islander Education Workers); Lisa Le Gros (Education Officer for Early
Years in NT) and Nikita Jason, an Aboriginal woman and primary school teacher.
The Laudato Si’ imperatives were grounded in their stories of ecological
conversion through country, place and their work in leading both staff and
students in celebrating care for our common home.
Jacqui Rémond presented the Transforming Assisi model as a systemic approach
to encourage all to participate in ecological conversion. The Xavier College Tiwi
Teaching Team, Wurrumiyanga (Bathurst Island) shared their ‘long cry’ as the

reality in which they live and educate on Tiwi. Participants were engaged in a
first-hand experience of the impact of integrating culture, country, spirituality and
identity on country and listened to experiences of the Tiwi Teaching team finding
God in the midst of creation. Tiwi staff invited participants to join with them in
demonstrating their traditional Yoi (dances)
Participants were led into the depth of contemplation by Senior Australian of the
Year, Dr Miriam –Rose Ungermarr-Baumann, drawing participants into the Dadirri
experience of ‘deep speaking to deep’, identifying Christ in the Gospel of Creation.
Director of Catholic Education, Mr Greg O’Mullane launched the Northern Territory
Catholic Education Office, Being Christ Centred Leadership Framework as a process
upon which all schools and workplaces are invited to develop their Laudato Si’
Platform-Action Plan. Following the launch, the Catholic Education Office Executive
Team shared their vision and hopes for an integral ecology model to shape the
integration of leadership for Catholic identity and mission, teaching and learning,
school services, community and culture in light of the Framework and the invitation
from Pope Francis to develop a system wide Laudato Si’ Platform Action Plan.
Participants were invited to share their, comments and observations in reflecting
on the question: ‘What do you sense is a priority for the ecological conversion in
your school / office’?
The day concluded with each school symbolically gifted with a seedling to plant
during the Season of Creation and to mark the 200 years of Catholic Education.
Bishop Emeritus Eugene Hurley prayed a water blessing upon participants as the
rousing singing of Laudato Si’, o mi Signore! (“Praise be to You, O my Lord!’) sent
participants on their way.

Andree Rice (Principal of Xavier College, Wurrumiyanga) with Tiwi Teacher Team
member Casmira Tipiloura sharing ‘the long cry’ with participants

Anesha Damaso
Proud Larrakia woman and O’Loughlin Catholic College Yr. 12 student leader –
welcoming participants to Larakia Country

Greg O’Mullane (Director of Catholic Education) with Jacqui Rémond, Co-Coordinator of the
Ecology Taskforce at the Vatican Covid-19 Commission working with the Vatican Dicastery for
the Integral Human Development. Jacqui also works as Laudato Si’ Consultant at the Australian
Catholic University and is Co-Founder of the Laudato Si’ Movement.

Kellie McGinlay (Principal of St Francis Xavier School, Nauiyu) with Dr Miriam-Rose
Ungermarr-Baumann, inviting participants into Dadirri – “deep listening to deep’.

Tiwi Teaching Team share their way of integrating spirituality, faith, learning, country and
culture

Catholic Education Northern Territory Executive Leadership Team sharing their hopes
and vision for the integration of leadership of Catholic identity and mission, teaching
and learning, school services and culture and community.

Jacqui Rémond and Troy Garling (Aboriginal Education Islander Worker) sharing his
story of ecological conversation and his work with students at Sacred Heart Catholic
Primary School.

Bishop Emeritus Eugene Hurley extending a blessing at the close of the day

Jacqui Rémond with Troy Garling (AIEW), Nikita Jason (Primary Teacher), Lisa Le Gros
(CENT Education Officer- Early Years), Yasmina Day (AIEW), sharing stories of ecological
conversion.

Scott Yubulul , an emerging leader from Galiwin’ku (Elcho Island),tuning participants into a
listening mode to start the day.

